July 9, 2021

Liane M. Randolph, Chair
CC: Board Members
CC: Rajinder Sahota
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Net Negative Emissions Modeling in the Scoping Plan Update
Dear Members of the California Air Resources Board:
We, the undersigned, believe it is critical that the state seriously examine a wide range of
climate action scenarios, including those that achieve carbon neutrality and net negative
emissions sooner than the state’s 2045 deadline.
Executive Order B-55-18[1] tasked the Air Resources Board (ARB) with creating a scoping plan
to aid the state in achieving carbon neutrality as soon as possible but no later than December
31, 2045, and achieving and maintaining net-negative emissions thereafter. These goals are in
addition to achieving existing statewide targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Senate
Bill 100 tasks ARB and other agencies to plan for 100% renewable, carbon-free electricity by
2045.[2]
While it is important to plan for scenarios where California could meet these targets by 2045,
we believe it is equally if not more critical to understand what it would take for the state to
achieve these goals sooner, particularly in light of accelerating climate impacts. As you begin
the process of updating the Scoping Plan, we urge you to incorporate modeling for more
ambitious carbon reduction timelines, including scenarios that achieve net negative greenhouse
gas emissions by 2030.
California is on the front lines of climate change. California has already broken several heat
records in 2021, including a 109F day in Redding on May 31, 2021.[3] The heat dome that
California, the Pacific Northwest, and British Columbia experienced in late June and early July
2021 obliterated previous local temperature records by 6 to 9 degrees C. This unprecedented
heat wave exceeded worst case scenarios in climate models[4] and was five standard deviations
above expectations, or what used to be considered a once in 5,000 year event pre-climate
change.[5] The multi-decadal “megadrought” now gripping the American West imperils our
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water supply, food production, economy, ecosystems and human health, and is significantly
worse due to climate change.[6]
Climate change’s impacts compound pre-existing inequities within the state. California sustains
high levels of poverty and air pollution.[7] [8] Low-income communities and communities of color
already experience the worst health outcomes due to pollution from tailpipe emissions,[9] as
well as from oil and gas production,[10] and direct climate change impacts.[11]
Add to this the recent unprecedented and deadly heat and fire extremes experienced in other
parts of western North America [12] and it is clear that preparing for a more ambitious climate
response scenario that achieves net negative emissions by 2030 is more important than ever
before.
The latest science shows we are currently experiencing climate impacts not forecasted to occur
until decades from now. For example, wildfires of the severity and sizes seen in 2020 were not
expected until mid-century. California’s Fourth Climate Change Assessment projected a 77%
increase by the end of the century, with a maximum possible increase of 178% by 2100
(compared to 1961-1990).[13] UCLA scientists similarly projected a doubling of the mean area
burned by wildfire by 2050. But in 2020, California realized these projections several decades
early. The area burned in wildfires that year more than doubled that of 2018.[14] The 2018
season wildfire caused $150 billion in damages.[15]
In a search to explain the rapidly escalating effects of climate change, scientists found
shortcomings in the methodology used to inform the state’s targets. These projections did not
adequately account for the condition of California’s forests after decades of fire suppression,
droughts that were more extreme than expected, and a severe bark beetle outbreak.[16] Given
that California is experiencing the devastating impacts of climate change far sooner than
anticipated, we believe it is imperative for ARB to prepare scenarios where the state reduces
greenhouse gas emissions on a more rapid timeline.
New studies warn that we may cross the 1.5C threshold of dangerous warming globally as soon
as 2030 – ten years earlier than the IPCC 1.5C report projected.[17] Considering that state
targets are based on this IPCC timeline, and that climate change is likely to escalate more
rapidly than the report projected, we urge ARB to study a more ambitious state response that
meets the accelerated timeline.
The climate and public health crises demand a bold response from California leadership. Our
current targets, unfortunately, fail to adequately address them. Waiting until mid-century to
reach carbon neutrality and net negative emissions will further jeopardize our economy and our
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communities by locking in even more dangerous levels of warming. ARB has an opportunity, as
it develops its Scoping Plan update over the next year, to take heed of the latest science and
climate reality, and prepare the state for accelerating climate impacts.
We request that ARB, in its Scoping Plan update, include modeling of emissions reduction
pathways in California that achieve net negative emissions by 2030. Modeling pathways to
fast-track emissions reductions and sequestration of carbon dioxide equivalents already put
into the atmosphere from human activities would not commit ARB or the state to implementing
such a pathway. However, in dedicating resources to evaluate it, ARB would spark an urgently
needed conversation and change perceptions of what is possible. It would also provide
important science-based information, informing California legislators of potential strategies to
support accelerated implementation.
Achieving net-negative emissions over the next decade would require pairing significant GHG
cuts (e.g., 7.7% per year) with sequestration at scale on natural and working lands, which is at
present is the cheapest and only readily available CO2 removal option.[18] This approach also
offers numerous co-benefits for air and water quality, food production, community health,
biodiversity and resilience to growing climate extremes such as drought, heatwaves and
flooding.[19]
Such a bold goal may sound unrealistic. But a recent study by preeminent California-based
scientists and climate experts suggested that net-negative emissions by 2030 is achievable.[20]
Research conducted at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory also concluded that
exceeding the state’s deadline is achievable “much sooner with more rapid deployment” of
negative emissions approaches.[21] Given that recent impacts of climate change exceed even
the worst-case scenarios in climate models, plotting a more aggressive model scenario is
prescient.[22]
Meeting this target would require a coordinated suite of policies and an unprecedented
deployment of resources. The effort will be challenging, but if managed well will also create
jobs, prosperity, and a more equitable society. The alternative is a future of rapidly
deteriorating public health, a growing number of expensive and deadly natural disasters, grave
threats to biodiversity and ecosystem function, and a much less habitable planet.
ARB has a track record of redefining what is possible in climate action for both California and
the world. By including more ambitious model scenarios for achieving net-negative emissions
by 2030 in its Scoping Plan update, ARB will further establish its climate leadership, providing
possible pathways for addressing and reversing the unexpectedly rapid deterioration of our lifesustaining climate.
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Sincerely,
Ellie Cohen
CEO
The Climate Center

Melissa Romero
Legislative Affairs Manager
California League of Conservation Voters

Catherine Dodd PhD RN
Policy Advisor
CA-Alliance of Nurses for Healthy
Environments

Veronica Wilson
CA Organizer
Labor Network for Sustainability

Roger Dickinson
Policy Director
Local Government Commission
Laura Deehan
State Director
Environment California
Alex Jackson
Senior Attorney
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)
Russell Hancock
President & CEO
Joint Venture Silicon Valley
Michael Chiacos
Director of Energy and Climate Programs
Community Environmental Council
Paul Mason
V.P., Policy & Incentives
Pacific Forest Trust
Jan Dietrick
Policy Team Leader
350 Ventura County Climate Hub
Tina Devon Gallier
Board Member
350 Sacramento

Linda Rudolph, MD, MPH
Director
Center for Climate Change and Health
Debra Chase
CEO
Mountain Lion Foundation
Eric Wesselman
Executive Director
Friends of the River
Maleeka Marsden
Co-Director of Policy
Climate Action Campaign
Doug Linney
Executive Director
ZEV2030
Kathy Dervin, MPH
Co-chair, Legislative Committee
350 Bay Area Action
Eric Veium
Chair
SLO Climate Coalition
Erica Dodds, Ph.D.
Chief Executive Officer
Foundation for Climate Restoration
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Elizabeth Chopp
Legislative Committee Co-chair
SanDiego350
Rose Ann Witt
Co-Founder
Conejo Climate Coalition
David Kearney-Brown
Chair
Napa Climate NOW! Steering Committee

Robert M. Gould, MD
President
San Francisco Bay Physicians for Social
Responsibility
Marilyn Price
Chair
Sustainable Mill Valley
Melinda Booth
Executive Director
South Yuba River Citizens League
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